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SENSATIONAL SCENE
fl1

IN SOBER OlD SENATE

Tillman Moves the
of a Committee to

Mrs Minor Morris Incident

fr

J

5 Snator Appoint-
ment Investigate-

>

Washington Jan the sen-

ate converted tdd8y Mr Tillman was
prepared to proceed speech on
tIre status of affairs in Santo jDqmin
go of which he had given notice ut as
there was considerable routine busi-
ness to be transacted he was not rec-
ognized until it had been disposed of

The first matter of importance taken
up was the resolution offered by Mr
Culberson relative to the ownership by
Philippine officials of land in the Phil
ippine islands The resolution was
presented by Mr Culberson in modified
form today and as modified was adopt-
ed As passed it calls upon the secre-
tary of war to supply the senate with
information as to whether any member-
of the Philippine commission or any
officer of the army or navy of the
United States owns or has any inter-
est In any land In the islands The
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secretary is also to state where
such land is situated particularly
with reference to the location of pro
posed railroads In islands

The tariff 1111 was received
from tine house and referred to the

Eaoseveitt
Mr Tillman was recognized He

begin yfy qrfottng extracts on the Mon-
roe doctrine ifroiri annual mes-
sage ofs hepresident He laid especial
stress upon the presidents declaration

thatvio jut and orderly government
has anythng tofeara rem us-

Is tl e converge true that an unjust
and disorderly government has some
thing to fear from us Mr Tillman
asked because if it is there tIes an
Immense amount of trouble for this
country-

It mean he said that the president
intended to set up a standard and com-
pel the South American nations to ad
here to It

Proceedingwithhis quotations from
the presidents message Mr Tillman
contended that it would not benefit thecountry to Wrench and stretch the
Monroe doctrine beyond all precedent
It will not benefit us to step forwardupon this pretext with a policemans-
club to enforce the claims of bondhold-
ers Th fct is the sum and substance of

departure
View of Mr Hay

Mr Culberson interrupted Mr TillI man to read an axtract from a letter
I which h saId had been written by Sec-

retary H y in which the secretary was
reported to aid that
tion of the Dominican treaty would
work no great disaster His purpose
Mr Cuiberson said was to contrast thesecretarys utterance with that of thepresident

Mr Tillmen quoted the executive or
der of 28 establishing a modus
Vivendi vSLnd sn r f
of the expression modus he
defined it as a little rope by whichyou hang on to life until you get loose-
or are entirely hung

He declared there had been coercon
In enforcing that order and that Mo
rales and his junta of cutthroats had
not accepted its terms until compelled
to do so by Mr Dawson and his gun
boats He that the Island was
Practically blockaded by our gunboats
and that our efforts were directed
largely In the interest of the Shylocks
and sharps and other fellows who live
by shaving paper

He said there evidently had been a
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TERMINAL FIGHT BEGINS IN UNITED STATES COURT

Louis J LeConte Government Engineer Being Examined by
Attorneys for the Western Pacific Before Commis-

sioner Heacock at San Francisco
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San Francisco Jan fight
the Southern Pacific company

and Western Pacific company for ter-
minal rights on San Francisco bay be
ganin earnest this morning as far as
ht federal authorities are concerned

When the deposition of Louis J Le
Gonte assistant United States engineer
was commenced before Unted States
O sloner Attorneys
Gu f f New Sock Vail of Denver
and I feTBcfL fifcpa representative-
for western and R A
Moor i AJOunsel Southern Pa-
cific were present i

Attorney Cutcheon the ex-
amination u

In response LeConte
stated that ha hafl as as
sistant Dndted States engineer injb r
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lot of drastic power applied to make
the debt collectible and added

This microbe of graft or stealing is
equal to the grip microbe and even
worse because it leaves fewer people
untouched-

He quoted from the Springfield Re-
publican which he characterized as a
clean and careful newspaper a history-
of Morales career

An admirable picture he ex
claimed of the kind of a government
our great and good president has taken
under his wing a government of cut
throats backstickers assassins de
bauchers and libertines and everything
awful that the English may
be used to describe

He said the president bad transgressed
the canons of a century in carrying Into
effect a treaty that had never been ratitied It used to be that the failure
of the senate to act on a treaty was
sufficient said the senator but such
is no longer the case youve got to say
No In very loud words to Theodore

Roosevelt in order to get hIm to hearat all
Washington Press Quoted

Quoting articles from the
and Washington Star Mr Tillman

saidThey are fair and clean In their news
columns and friendly with the president
when he will let them be

The articles quoted outlined the plan
of having a joint resolution passed by

the presidents subservient friends Incongress
j What could be done by means of a
i joint resolution except to annex the isl-
and Here you have the delightful
prospect of adding the island with itsten million negroes to our domain to
satisfy the design of our lord and master
to have his own way

j Discussing the prospect of action on
such a resolution he quoted a characterization of the house bv the Boston Her
aid as puppets the clanking of chains
could be heard in advance and said thatthat body had yesterday given an exhi
bition of its subserviency to executivenower He had he said heard it statedthat four more votes are needed to se-
cure the ratification of the Dominicantreaty and he sunnosed they were looking about for White House Democratsto help out and he feared that a suffi-
cient number might be secured by the
use of patronage a pound or two of

aid the other side in securing
favorable action

What the SenateSJjojild Do
He declared his conviction that theprogramme outlined had come authoritatively from the lies of Theodore Roose-

velt and askedi What are you
to do about It He advised that they
should say to him Youve got to obey

law or we will by the
throat and compel to so He
honed that the possession of a littlepower in the shape of patronage would
not stand In the way of the senates
doing Its duty

In criticising the president Mr Tillman
said the press was being used in threat
ening congress on matters of legislation-
or patronage In order themay have his way The senator com-
pared the executive with Andrew Jnrk
son or Napoleon Bonanarte or any other
man who pushed things to the limit

Mr Tillman said that he wanted to ask
what it that emboldens the president
to take the stand he has Answerins
the question himself Mr Tillman said
that the press has made the president
what he Is and that It has been through
that instrumentality that he has dared
to bestride the world like a colossus

Presidents Press Agent-
He said that an instance of the presi

dents use of newspaper men is had In
his employment of Joseph B Bishop as-
a press agent for the Panama canal
He said that during the time Mr Roose
velts military record was being made
the newspapers continually referred
to Colonel Roosevelt here and Colonel
Roosevelt there until he seemed to
eclipse the regular army officers who
carried the brunt of the battle The
senator said he appreciated the value of
the presidents service in the army and
he recognized his growth until has
been voted the most popular man in the
United States and would not detract one
iota from the presidents credit All of
this said Mr Tillman showed that the
president realized the power of the press
and he charged then that he had gradual-
ly assumed to direct the efforts of the
press until the White House news had
become colored and doctored In the in
terests of the administration Secre
tary Is the apothecary he said
and pills on Panama pills on Roosevelt

pills on railroad rates and pills on every
thing pertaining to public affairs are ad
ministered In way The newspapers
have been the funnel through which this
quack physic has been sent abroad and
when some newspaperman refused to
print that which the president wants
there is great wrath at the executive
mansion

Illustrative of some stories which crop
out over or through the bars Mr Till

Continued on Page 2
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land harbor operations since 1875 and
had previous to that time

In the same line of work
After a number of maps of Oakland
harbor had been introduced in evidence
the witness stated that the north jetty
was begun in 1875 and was concluded-
In 1892 the work having been continu-
ous except for an interval of three
years when a controversy was afoot
between the United States government
end the Oakland Harbor company Mr
LeConte said that the east end of the
jetty was shifted to the north by one

railroads whether the Southern
Pacific or Central Pacific he was un
able to state He claimed however
that the shift was made with the con
sent of government

Many details regarding the construc-
tion of the jetties were brought out
during the examination of the witness
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A Mark of Affection

Idaho Senator Scores the President-

for His Activity in Creating
Forest Reserves

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan 17 Senator Hey

burn today delivered a hot Impulsive
speech before the senate public lands
committee in which he arraigned Pres
ident Roosevelt and In severe language
condemned his forest reservation policy
and the men who were putting that
policy into practice Heyburn appeared-
in behalf of his bill denying the presi
dents right to create forest reserves
and transferring that power to con
gress Heyburn repeated the charges
made in his letters published last fall
in which he stated that the president
had brought onehalf of the area of
Idaho Into forest reserves

He assailed the president for having
had published his correspondence re
lating to Idaho reserves charging him
with bad faith and underhandedness
alleging that the publication of this
correspondence was Absolutely unjus
tified He severely arraigned Gifford
Pinchott and officials of the for
est service for the vigor with which
they extended reservations In Idaho
against protest and again renewed his
statements that these reserves were re
tarding development were shutting off
from entry vast areas of rich agricul-
tural lands and were depriving miners
and prospectors of the use of timber
adjoining their claims He also con
demned the policy of exacting a fee
for the privilege of grazing stock in the
reservations Heyburn informed the
committee that he would soon make a
speech in the senate along the lines of
his talk today-

It is reported the public lands com-
mittee will report adversely upon Hey
burns bill as the entire membership
favors the presidents forest reserve
policy

SAVED BY SOLDIERS-

Milford Del Jan 17 Milford Freder
ick Groves the negro who was arrestedyesterday for assaulting Miss Flora
Booze a school was removed to
the Denver jail today to prevent any fur
ther attempt at lynching A mob that
last to take Groves from the
lockup here remained about the building
until nearly 3 oclock this morning The
fact that a company of the Delawart
National Guard was kept on guard all
night prevented further attacks on the
lockup

After being placed in jail here the
made a confession He
been drinking during the day on whfch
the assault occurred and hid norecol
lection of a struggle with the young womn
PROCLAMATION SIGNED

DY THE PRESIDENTS-

pecial to Tlfe Herald
Washington Jan 17 Senator Smoot was

advised today by the president that he
had signed the the
Uintah additional fores It is
expected the proclamation creating the
remaining new Utah reserves will be
signed this week

Senator Smoot called upon Commis-
sioner Leupp today and submitted a
proposition from Kanab and Johnson
Creek farmers offering to sell lands to
the Indian office for reservation and
farms for the Kaibad Indians The In
dian office will give the offer considera
tion and determine whether it will
purchase farms and put the Indians on
them or make an allowance of annu
ities for their support

SEVEN YEARS IN
Special to The Herald

Logan Utah Jan 17 William J James
was sentenced this evening to seven
years in the state prison by Judge
Maughan

James is a farmer at Paradise and was
convicted in December of the crime of
maintaining incestuous relations with his
niece His lawyer moved for a new trial
which was denied today after which he
was sentenced
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M TAIGNY THE FRENCH CHARGE LEAVES VEREZOEU

Chiefs of the French Cable Office Expelled from Caracas
Diplomatic Relations Broken Off and There the

Matter Rests for the Present

WiHemstad Island of Curacoa Dutch
West indies Jan 17 France on Jan
10 broke off diplomatic relations with
Venezuela through the American min-

ister at Caracas Mr Russell who at
present is In charge of French inter
ests M Taigny the retiring French
charge daffaires who left Lagualra
Jan 15 on the French steamer Mar-
tinique for Curacoa via Porto Cabello
Venezuela arrived here M
Taigny was not permitted to land at
Porto Cabello He Is awaiting a French
cruiser to convey him to Martinique-

The chiefs of the French cable of-
fices at Caracas and Laguira Mm Jac
coux and Bourget have been expelled
from Venezuela and are expected here
by the first steamer Cable communi
cations with Venezuela continues

Did Not Interfere
Berlin Jan 17 The foreign office

calls the attention of the Associated

Sudden Death of Anita Mc

Murrow Also Known as
Countess De Bettancourt

Philadelphia Jan McMur
row son of Anita McMurrow known
as the Countess De Bettancourt was
today committed to prison to await the
coroners Inquest into the death of his
mother Mrs McMurrow died sudden-
ly yesterday and the police say that a
short time previous to her death she
had quarrelled with her son Mrs Mc
Murrows body is said to be bruised

At the hearing today McMurrow de-
clared that he was in no manner

for his mothers death but
the police and coroner are conducting-
an investigation because of the stories
told by neighbors of numerous dis-
agreements between mother and son
over money matters

While no autopsy has been performed
Coroner Jermon said today that from
his investigation he was of the opinion
that Mrs McMurrow had died from
natural causes

conducting their investigation the
coroners deputies found In the wo
mans room pawn tickets for over 50
000 worth of jewelry In an old trunk
was found the sum of 6000 and a
number of letters from noted men in
this country from a former king of
Spain and men prominent in the Span
ish court

CARLISLE READY TO
TAKE UP SMOOT CASE
Special to The Herald

Washington Jan
John G Carlisle is in the city 4

to make an argument in a case be
4 fore the supreme court He called

today upon Chairman Burrows and
f advised that he would be ready to

proceed with the examination of
4 witnesses in the Smoot case as soon 4

as the committee was ready to take
the case Mrs Schoff president

of the Mothers congress also is In
the city preparing to take up ac t

tively the crusade against Smoot

CLEAR CASE OF SUICIDE

Verdict of Coroner Mix In the New
Haven Mystery-

New Haven Conn Jan formal
verdict of suicide was given by Coroner
Mix today in the case of Charles A Ed
wards of New York found dead in the
Hlller homestead on Jan 3 This confirms-
the tentative finding rendered last week

Coroner Mix completely exonerates A
Maxcy Hiller and his brother Charles A
Hiller from having any connection with
the dewth of Mr Edwards-

As State Attorney Williams accpts and
agrees with the coroners finding it

is believed case is closed

today

SON VAS UNDER SUSPICION
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Press to a London dispatch which as-
serts upon an ostensibly excellent Par
is authority that President Castros
attitude toward France is due to Ger
man interference The foreign office
says this is absolutely false Germany

interfered by a single word in
Frances controversy with Venezuela

From Landing
Caracas Venezuela Jan 15 Monday

via Port of Spain Island of Trinidad
Jan 17 M Taigny the former Frenchcharge daffaires having gone on board
the French line steamer Martinique atLaguira yesterday without legal per-
mission the Venezuelan authorities
have prohibited his landing again in
Venezuela and he must go to Colon

Nothing Official
Paris Jan at the for-

eign office elicited the statement that
there is nothing official relative to thedeparture of M Taigny from Vene
zuela

UPSETS

Passengers Wrapped in Blan-

kets Unable to Move and
Several Are Injured

Nev Jan Manhattan stage carrying eighteen pas
f sengers upset today Dr R J 4

a fracture of the left arm and a bro 4
f ken nose William Pierce had a leg

calved many bone bruises and cannot use his left arm P H Tooheyf R M Rogers Charles minIng men of Nevada were all slightly fInjured James Higgins the driverwas unhurt Many of the passes
f gers were so wrapped up in blankets 4that they could not save themselves

by jumping

WANTS NEW FRISCO HOTEL

J S Holmes Seeks the Management
of 2000000 Hostelry in

San Francisco
Special to The Herald

San Francisco Jan 17 Manager G S
Holmes of the Knutsford hotel and Frank
Knox of the National Bank of the Repub
lie of Salt Lake are here Mr Holmesis seeking to secure the management ofthe new hotel herewhich has been erected by tho Fair estate

ADVOCATES PRACTICE
MARCHES FOR TROOPS

Washington Jan the suggestion-
of Major General Bates chief of staffthe president and the of warare favorably considering a plan of having as many troops of the army atposts in the United Stat f as possible
take practice marches and field exercisesduring the coming summer with a viewto giving all the officers and men prac
tical experience in the field and developing transportation and supply resources-
of the army as at present organized Itis designed if possible to establish eight-
or nine camps at different points in thecountry easily accessible from the regular
military stations and suitable for thedrilling of large bodies of troops

WANTED FOR ASSAULT-
San Francisco Jan Daig

neau alias Daignault whom the localpolice say served a term In the Californiapenitentiary was arrested He is
said to be wanted In Chicago on a charge-
of murderers alleged to
been committed last The Chicago
authorities were notified

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
Algeciras Jan 18 On the proposal of

the Marquis Visconti Venosta M Revoll
Ambassador White and Ambassador Racl
owitz it has been decided that the con
ference shall go into committee of the
whole today at 3 p m when there will
be an informal discussion of the question-
of contraband
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Butte and Boston Capitalists Close

Negotiations for Grand Gulch

Property

DEAL CLOSED IN SALT LAKE

RICH PROPERTY HAS HAD RO

MANTIC HISTORY

Aditer negotiations that hve been in
some time the stockhold-

ers of the Grand Gulch Mining com-
pany in special meeting last night gave
an option on their property in
Mohave county Arizona south of St
George Utah to W J Guthrie of
Butte representing Butte Boston
capital While neither the local own-
ers of the property nor Mr
would give the price fixed it is under-
stood to be in the neighborhood of 500
000 The holder of the option leaves
for Butte this morning and will report
to his Boston associates within a few
days with the assurance In advance
that there is no doubt but the option
will be closed up and the transaction
completed soon

History of Grand Gulch
The Grand Gulch is one of the oldest

and bestknown of the southern mines
and has a most Interesting history Its
original discovery dates back to 1871
when a Shiwits Indian of the tribe liv
ing along the Colorado river came into
St George with rich samples of copper-
S L Adams who was one of the first
white men to locate in the region asso-
ciated with him Messrs Bentley Cros
by and Pierce all well known residents-
of St George and induced the Indian-
to pilot them to the location about
eighty miles south of the settlement

They located the mine and worked it
in a crude way attempting at one time
to smelt with an oldfashioned Mexi-
can mud furnace Various experiments-
In smelting were made Including one
on the Santa Clara river which in
volved a long wagon haul Eventual-
ly the present owners got possession of
the mine and by modern methods of op-
eration have made It a profitable ven-
ture even with the wagon haul Until
the San Pedro road was put through
the freight to the railroad made

costly but the new road reduced
the cost Offering a shorter wagon route
and better grades and this brought the
property to the attention of mining
men looking for copper properties

Smelter returns presented to the in
tending purchasers shipment-
of over 2000000 of ore since
18S9 with returns of 11231379 based
on an average price of 12 61 cents per
pound for o rtIncajtes on
these shipments that the ore ran
from 2950 per cent copper the lowestassay to a maximum of 5420 per cent
copper the silver in the ore varied
from 28 ounces to 89 ounces

Much Ore in Sight
The report of the examiners who

went through the property estimates
the value of the ore blocked out at
370000 with a firstclass dump aver

aging 38 per cent copper and second
class dump averaging 18 per cent the
total value of the dumps figuring at
close to 600000 The workings at the
lowest point are 435 feet deep reached
by a doublecompartment shaft The
best vein exposed is on the 300foot
level and is six feet of ore sampling
from 35 to 55 per cent copper some sil
ver and some iron Samples of various
other workings showed values from 12
to 1770 per cent A new station cut at
the 400foot level Is In ore but no at
tempt has been made to explore it The
development on the old Adams claim
has been accomplished through a tun-
nel 3000 feet in with drifts
The property so the report says has
been developed In a workmanlike way
is well timbered has suitable buildings
and all the surface are
good secondclass ore Altogether the
men who hold the option think the
property is a phenomenon in the extent
of highclass ore shown by compara-
tively recent development and believe-
It can be brought to the front as one of
the great mines of the country

How Mine Will Be Worked-

It has been pointed out to them that
the ores from the mine can be sent
down to the Colorado river eight miles
by an aerial tram with no greet diff-
iculty and that electric power can be
developed at the river with which to
operate the mine If the deal is con-
summated as there is every reason to
believe will be the case they expect to
proceed at once with the plan outlined
treat the ores at the river and install
an electric plant savins the haul on
ores and the expensive luxury of a
steam plant at the mine

The exploitation of the Grand Gulch
property is expected to attract atten
tion anew to what local men have long
consdered one of the richest copper
fields in the country Heretofore the
distance to railroad delivery has been
so great that the successful operation
of mines has been difficult With the
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Assassination the Only Weapon Left the Anarchists Politi-

cal Parties Mustering Their Strength for the First
Electoral Campaign

RUSSIA BEING PACIfiED BY MI1ITAY METHODS

¬

St Jan holiday
truce in Russian politics is over and
the now political parties are mustering
their strength for Russias first allim
portant electoral campaign The open
Ing guns will be when

of the constitutional democrats
iwill assemble to discuss their elaborate
platform TJhe party represents the
advanced liberal opinionsof the zenis
tvo majority and the platform will
closely follow resolutions last

congress The allied
parties which are on the

the manifesto of Oct 30 will
also be early in the field There will
be a conference of the leaders from va
rious parts of the empire here this
week This coalition which embraces
the order the Ooto
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Husband and Father Kills Himseli
at Home of Sister When Told

His House Was Burned

MURDER IS SUSPECTED

CHARRED FRAGMENTS OF BOD-

IES RECOVERED

Pembroke N H Jan 17 Savon per
Sons all members of the family oil
Charles are supposed to have per
ished in a fire which destroyed Ayers
farm house near here today The bodies
of a child and of Ayers motherinlaw
have been found in the ruins Ayer shot
and killed himself one hour after the fire
was discovered The theory of the coun
ty authorities is that Ayer was the mur-
derer but up to a late hour they had
been unable to find any evidence to in-

dicate the methods employed to wipe out
the family Whether the victims were
shot or killed by other means cannot
be told at present Up to a late hour
six charred fragments of two of the
victims had been recovered although
persons who visited the scene of the
fire thought that they observed two
other trunks In the blazing ruins

List of Victims
The eight victims of the tragedy
Charles F Ayer aged 48 killed him-

self by shooting
Mrs Addie Ayer his wife
Mrs Isaac Lakeman Ayers motherIm

lawFlossie Ayer aged 12
Alfred Ayer aged 10
Bernice Ayer aged 8
Andrew Ayer aged 4 and a girl baby

all children of the Ayers

Suicide of Father
The fire occurred about 9 oclock rt

the morning and Ayer drove up to the
home of his sister Mrs George Bailey
In the town of Chichester about

from his home just after 10
oclock He remained at his sisters
place until afternoon and when informed
that his buildings had been burned mani-
fested some agitation A moment later
he drew a revolved and pointing it at t W-

right temple fired and fell unconscious-
He died tonight

From the ruins the officials think It
probable that the inmates of the housa
died several hours before the fire was
seen The Nfinrtains had
not been raised fir tRC ted to tho
theory that the seveKiltiiuHm1 of tho
household were killed m time befora
daylight

Ayer had not been held In high ES
teem by his neighbors He was obls3
to rely upon his wifes relatives for sup
port TTniitTOirlitttriT

DISCREPANCY OR150000
Tennett Shoe Company of St Louis-

in Bad Shape-
St Louis Jan to a staf

ment made today by Srsj kI Hayes of
the firm of Irfttt S financial
agents for the T mi ttSho tompanj in-

quiry into the affairs of the Tenmtt
company has revealed discrepancies of
150000 due it is believed to faulty

bookkeping John H Tnnett presi-
dent of the company has tendered his rrs
ignation and his son John H Term It

secretary of the company has re-
signed

William C Little of Little Hayes
made the following statement

The board of directors will tomorrow
take up the question of reorganization I
am hoping that we will be able to con-
tinue tho business as I believe the assets
are sufficient almost to pay back the
stockholders dollar for dollar

James H Hoekins a director of the
company would not make a statement
until after the accounts have been fully
examined

WILL EXPERIMENT
WITH BLACK SANDS

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan house arv-

propriations committee has agreed to In-

clude an Item of 25000 in the deficiency
bill now being framed to enable the geo-
logical survy to continue experiment
at Portland with the black sands of
western rivers

completion of the Clark road however
the distance to the St George country
and surrounding country has been re-

duced so materially as to make possi-
ble the development of the rich ttm
tory known to exist there The Dixl
among others has convinced mining
men here that the southwestern cor-
ner of Utah and the adjacent camps m
Arizona and Nevada offer splmdid
field for profitable investment Pros
pecting has been going on in the re-

gion quietly for some time with gri 1

results and a number of smaller prop-
erties have been opened up to good ad
vantage Those familiar with the
country say there are numbers
splendid districts between the railroad
and the Grand Gulch which will in
time be producers and all agree that
the copper ores of the country are ex-
traordinary for their rictMiess and per-
manence

SEVEN PERSONS

PERISH IN FIRE
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brosts and five lesser factions has
chosen the name of constitutional non
archists and will nominate candidates-
in common realizing that singly they
are too weak to meet the well organ
ized constitutional democrats or evea
the social democrats andAsocial revolu-
tionists

During the holidays the pacification
of the country has been steadily going
forward By an unsparing use of
mifitacy and wholesale tha
leaders of V the fighting organizatlona
the revolutionists have been driven tin
der grpund been forced to re-
turn to their old methods of assassina-
tion Not a passes without reports-
of the murder of obnoxious officials So
far St Petersburg has escaped owing-
to the demoralization of the terrorists

activity of
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RJl have

hereandthe the police
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